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Good afternoon everyone, and a warm welcome
to our visitors this afternoon - Tooting & Mitcham
United.

Tooting have had a mixed start to the new
season. And after an indifferent first few games
they put seven past Northwood before losing their
next four games. A very similar pattern to
ourselves, but they do sit a few places above us
in the league currently.

It has been a struggle at the RPS recently to say
the least. With the bad luck hitting us at every
opportunity. Injuries, illness, and power outages in
the tea bar. And with a flurry of loan players and
emergency covers to get us from game to game
really not helping in terms of team cohesion.
Surely things will settle down soon. I hope that
you can all still get behind the lads today as we
look to pick ourselves up from the recent run of
bad results.

November brings the return of more cup action,
and our theme of being drawn at home continues.
We have the next round of the Middlesex Senior
this coming Tuesday 9th Nov against Wingate &
Finchley, before entertaining Badshot Lea in the
Surrey Senior County Cup on Tuesday 30th.
December then brings the start of the Isthimian
League Cup, again at home to Binfield on the 7th.
Let’s hope that the coninued home advantage
and home league games will bring better fortune.

Off the pitch I must give a huge shout out and
thank you to Andy Edwards at Total Print in
Ottershaw. His help and support with printing the
new physical programmes has been fantastic,
and without this we would not be in a position to
have brought these back. Definitely a great
addition to the matchdays this season. Please
check out the ads for Total Print in this issue and
get in touch for anything print.

Here’s to a good game ahead. Enjoy the
afternoon.

Cheers,
PG
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Paul Gully

Editor
From the
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Today’s
Opponents
Tooting &Mitcham

Tooting and Mitcham F.C. were formed in 1932 when two
clubs who were local rivals decided to amalgamate, the
idea being discussed for the first time at a Christmas
London League match in 1930.

Tooting Town originated in 1887 as Tooting Graveney F.C.
The first ground was at Figges Marsh, but in 1905 the Club
moved to an enclosed ground at Lonesome. This was
unsatisfactory so in 1907 another enclosed ground was
obtained called "The North Surrey Poultry Farm" in
Gorringe Park. In 1913 came another move, this time to a
ground in The Ridgeway, beside the railway line. Then
came the First World War and in 1915, after a club now
called Tooting had tried to continue a Metropolitan League
with Old Kingstonians, South Tooting, Summerston, West
Norwood and Wimbledon, attempts to carry on were
abandoned and the players joined a munitions firm called
Darraq for the duration.

During this period the Club had absorbed, by
amalgamation, Tooting Bee F.C. in 1896 and Balham St
Johns in 1902 and many successes were achieved. These
included the South Western Cup 1897, Champions of the
Clapham League in 1898 and 1900, winners of the
Crossley Charity Cup in 1907 (beating Dulwich Hamlet)
and winners Sutton Hospital Cup in 1908 and 1909. But in
the 1914-15 season came the ultimate success when the
Club was elected to the Athenian League and indeed, one
game was played-a draw of 2-2- with Luton Clarence
before hostilities suspended the league.

In 1919, at the cessation of hostilities, the Club revived with
the name Tooting Town, a ground (two pitches) were rented
at Tyrell's Poultry Farm, and admission regained to the
South Suburban League. Success came easily and in 1921
the Club was accepted into the London League and efforts
made to secure a ground of their own.

A fund was started with half the Club's balance-£5-, but a
town meeting and other efforts soon raised the fund to
£1,000 including loans. Having failed to purchase a site on
the Cassiot estate, the Sandy Lane site was purchased in
February 1922. (The ground was an unfenced agricultural
field). The next ten years consisted hard work on the
ground and moderate success on the field, including victory
in the Surrey Senior Shield in 1928. Throughout this time
the Town team played in the London League as did their
neighbours over the other side of the fence, Mitcham
Wanderers.

It soon became obvious that two first class amateur sides

could go no further existing side by side in competition,
yet those who remembered the Christmas games
between the two clubs could see how difficult
amalgamation, the only answer, would be.

London House was formed in 1904 by Chief Spt G
Siviour and Steve Taylor as the team for the London
House business, belonging to the Francis family. The
club lasted for two seasons, playing only friendlies,
before being renamed Mitcham Athletic, who played in
the Balham league for two seasons before joining the
Wimbledon League for another two years before
disbanding.

Mitcham Wanderers were formed in 1912 in "Erns
Coffee Shop" off Mitcham Cricket Green, and home
matches were played in Cranmer Green. The Club
closed down during the 1914-18 war and on resuming
came near to purchasing Park Place, but it was not
until 1922 that the site in Streatham Road was
purchased. In 1922 they entered the Premier Division
of the London League, being champions in 1929 and
runners-up in 1930. Other successes were:

1920, Winners Surrey Junior Cup (beating Carshalton
Athletic)

1922, Finalists Surrey Intermediate Cup (losing to
Carshalton Athletic)

1927, Finalists Surrey Senior Shield (losing to
Wimbledon)

1930, Finalists, Surrey Senior Shield (losing to
Kingstonians)

1931, Finalists, Surrey Senior Cup (losing to
Kingstonians).

In spite of its success, the Club, like its neighbours from
Tooting felt the need for amalgamation which was
effected in 1932, although there were many matters to
be settled among these old rivals.

On amalgamation Tooting & Mitcham United remained
in the London League but moved upwards into the
Athenian League in 1937. Although their League form
was disappointing it was compensated for by a first win
in the Surrey Senior Cup in 1938 when Dulwich Hamlet
were beaten 2-1 at Selhurst Park. Wartime then
brought a mixture of friendlies and League competition

Club History

https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/bedfontsportsfc/
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in the South East Combination. In 1943 the club won the
London Senior Cup for the first time when they defeated
Dulwich Hamlet 5-4 at Millwall. Tooting have also lifted the
trophy in 1949, 1959 and 1960. The Surrey Senior Cup has
been won eight times including a hat-trick of successes
between 1976 and 1978 (the first time this has ever been
achieved).

By the 1956-57 season, Tooting & Mitcham Utd had been
elected to the Isthmian League (currently known as the
Ryman League) and to coincide with that they changed
their shirts to the black and white stripes of one of their
predecessors, Tooting Town. That season also saw the
club reach the Second Round of the F.A. Cup for the first
time, losing at home to Queens Park Rangers and in the
1957-58 season they were crowned Isthmian League
Champions for the first time.

Season 1958-59 saw what was possibly the club’s most
notable (if not longest) run to date in the FA Cup when they
reached the 3rd round for the first time in their history,
beating Football League Clubs Bournemouth and
Northampton Town in the First and Second Rounds.

In the third round they were drawn at home to First Division
Nottingham Forest and led 2-0 at half-time. However an
own goal and a highly controversial penalty for handball
enabled Forest to scramble a draw.

In the replay, played in front of a crowd of 42,362, the
Midlands side won 3-0 and they went on all the way to lift
the F.A. Cup at Wembley.

The 1959-60 campaign was possibly the club’s most
successful in its history. The Isthmian League
Championship was won for the second time and the
Terrors reached four Cup-Finals, winning two of them. They
won both the London Senior Cup and Surrey Senior Cup
and became the first amateur side to reach the London
Challenge Cup Final for over 30 years, losing 2-1 to
Chelsea in the Final at Stamford Bridge.

The end of that season also saw recognition for the club’s
most prolific striker of that era. Paddy Hasty, already an
Irish amateur international, was selected to play for Great
Britain at the 1960 summer Olympics and became the last
player to score for a GB football team until 2012.

The next landmark in the club’s history came in March
1962 when they switched on their newly installed
floodlights. In a game set up to celebrate the event, an
Arsenal side containing a number of recognisable names
from their First Team was beaten 4-2.

The following season the club recorded its largest ever win,
11-0 against Welton Rovers in the FAAmateur Cup, the
Tooting team of that era containing several England
Amateur Internationals. The team's young goalkeeper of
the time, Alex Stepney, was a local lad who had come
through the Tooting ranks having started in the Colts’ side.
At the end of the 1962-63 campaign he went on to join
Millwall (initially as an amateur on dual registration whilst
also playing for Tooting), before a brief spell at Chelsea
followed by a career defining move to Manchester Utd.
Alex had an illustrious career at Old Trafford where he also
became a full England international.

From 1970s and into the new Millennium

The next success for Tooting & Mitcham came in the 1974-
75 season when once again the club reached the F.A. Cup
first round and had a dream home tie with fellow South
Londoners Crystal Palace, managed at the time by the
flamboyant Malcolm Allison. Tooting took a first minute lead
but the Eagles hit back to win 2-1 in front of a 10,000 plus

crowd at Sandy Lane.

The following season the club under the guidance of
Roy Dwight (uncle of Reginald Dwight, aka Elton John,
and coincidentally a member of the 1959 Nottingham
Forest side that came so close to defeat at Sandy
Lane) had their best ever run in the F.A. Cup, reaching
the 4th round for the first, and so far, only time in the
club’s history.

Victories against Romford and Leatherhead saw the
Terrors drawn away to Third Division Swindon Town in
the Third Round where they soon found themselves 2-0
down. However a dramatic late comeback saw Tooting
snatch an unlikely draw.

In the replay at a packed Sandy Lane Tooting ran out 2-
1 winners.

In the Fourth round Tooting were drawn away again
and faced a long trip to Bradford City where despite a
brave performance they lost 3-1. That same season,
the club also had their best ever run in the F.A. Trophy
losing 1-0 in the quarter-finals to the eventual winners
Scarborough.

The 1970s also saw Tooting become the first club to
win the Surrey Senior Cup three seasons in
succession, lifting the trophy in 1976, 1977 and 1978.

In 1983-84 Tooting finished in the bottom two of the
Isthmian League’s top flight but were reprieved from
relegation as Staines Town did not have the required
ground grading to remain in that league. There was no
reprieve however 5 years later, when in 1989 the club
were relegated for the first time in our history.

In season 1992-93 there was some consolation for
Tooting as the club won the Isthmian League Full
Members Cup, beating Dorking by a goal to nil in the
final. However, the decline continued and in the 1996-
97 term the club were relegated again and found
themselves in the Isthmian League’s Second Division.

By contrast to the 1990s, the new millennium brought a
change in the club’s fortunes with the 2000-01
campaign being the Club’s best for many years. The
6th round of the F.A. Vase was reached and defeat only
came at the hands of eventual winners Taunton Town.
Even more importantly under the guidance of Keith
Boanas and Ian Hazel the Ryman League Division Two
Championship was won despite a horrific backlog of
fixtures having to be crammed into the final fortnight of
the season.

New beginnings

In 2002, after many years of financial frustrations and
setbacks the club were left with little option but to sell
their Sandy Lane home to developers and move into a
purpose built stadium at Imperial Fields for the start of
the 2002-03 season. However despite the new
surroundings further financial difficulties beset the club
and by 2005 are only able to continue as a result of
being taken on by its current owners, Tooting &
Mitcham Sports and Leisure Ltd.

After going close to promotion in 2005-06, losing to
Tonbridge in the Play-offs, manager Richard Cadette
was replaced by the hugely experienced Billy Smith
(who was skipper of Tooting's 1975-76 F.A. Cup side)
and George Wakeling.

In the duo’s first season, the Club won both the London
Senior Cup and the Surrey Senior Cup and an

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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unbeaten league run which began at the turn of the year
saw the club finish just one point behind league champions
Maidstone United.

After beating Fleet Town in the play-off semi-final they
faced Hastings United in a home final. Sadly this proved
one game too far for The Terrors as Hastings United ran
out 2-0 winners. However, the 2007-08 season would see
Tooting reach the Play-off Final again and this time there
was no slip up as a Paul Vines goal resulted in a 1-0
victory over Cray Wanderers in the final and welcome
return to the Isthmian League top flight after a gap of 19
years in a season that also saw the club retain the London
Senior Cup.

At the same time, a future star who had worked his way
through the club’s junior teams was emerging and making
a name for himself in both the club’s youth and reserve
teams and after just a handful of first team appearances a
young Michail Antonio was snapped up by Championship
side Reading.

After being signed by Reading he subsequently moved to
Sheffield Wednesday and then Nottingham Forest before
making his big money move in 2015 to West Ham United.
Michail also got his first call up for England in 2018.

In 2009-10 the club reached the First Round of the F.A.
Cup again for the first time since the mid 70s. The reward
for their win over Conference side Eastbourne Borough in
the final qualifying round was an away trip to struggling
League Division one side, Stockport County. Despite their
best efforts Tooting could do little on the day to prevent the
full timers running out 5-0 winners.

The management duo of Billy Smith and George Wakeling
decided to call it a day at the end of that season and were
replaced by former Millwall star Mark Beard. After a
mediocre first season and a poor start to the 2011–12
season, Mark was relieved of his duties in December 2011.

Along with some new investment, former West Ham United
player Kenny Brown was brought in to try and steady the
ship. However, as many players came and went the results
went from bad to worse and Tooting were relegated once
again after just 4 seasons back in the Isthmian League
Premier Division.

The following season saw a succession of managers
(Roberto Forzoni, Jamie Martin and Phil Simpson) none of
whom were able to turn the club’s fortunes around. After
narrowly avoiding another relegation, former captain Craig
Tanner was appointed manager for the 2013-14 season at
the age of just 27.

In his first season, Tooting finished in 11th position,
repeating this the following season and also reaching the
final of the London Senior Cup, losing 3-2 after extra time
to Hendon. Despite this it was decided that further change
was required if the club were to progress which led to
Tanner not being re-engaged for the following season.

This saw the appointment of former Reserve Team
Manager Frank Wilson for the start of the 2015-16 season
along with former player Mark Hams as his assistant. This
experiment though did not last long and after a series of
poor results Mark Hams opted to end the partnership and
stepped down from his role 3 months into the season.
Wilson then brought in Paul Dale, Head Coach of the
British Army FA, who had just left Godalming Town, to
assist him.

Despite some much improved performances during the
latter part of the season the side struggled to convert those
performances into victories, finishing the season in 17th

position in the league despite only accumulating one
point fewer than had been achieved the season before.
The season finished on a high however as the team
went one step further than 12 months previously by
defeating Ryman Premier League side Hendon by 2
goals to nil at Imber Court to win the London Senior
Cup for the 7th time, having beaten two other Ryman
Premier League sides en route to the final.

In 2017-18 season would be a hugely disappointing
one, with the club in the lower reaches of the table for
the majority of the campaign. With only one team being
relegated, it was hoped that Tooting & Mitcham could
get out of trouble but it was not meant to be and our
Premier Division status was ended as Burgess Hill
pipped us on goal difference. At the end of the season,
the club parted company with manager Frank Wilson.

For the 2018/19 season, he club appointed Ashley
Bosah and Cornelius Nwadialor as joint first team
managers with Jordan Wilson taking a dual role of
assistant manager and first team coach/player. The
new management team had previously overseen the
clubs highly successful under 23s side and had a
growing reputation of producing exceptional home-
grown talent.This was a good foresight by the club as
attendances improved, there were many Football
league scouts at Tooting & Mitcham games, there was
a general feeling of togetherness within the club. After a
cautious start to the campaign, the team put in some
tremendous performances going on several unbeaten
runs which saw them challenging for a play-off place,
however sadly the club missed out but there was many
encouraging signs for all to see that the future was
bright at the club.

The Terrors also made it to the Surrey Senior Cup final
but went down 2 nil to the Metropolitan Police. During
the campaign, young players Isaiah Jones, Abraham
Odoh and Sam Folarin all left to join Championship
clubs on professional deals. A week before the new
season, the club also saw 19 year old centre half Lexus
Beeden sign a professional deal with Reading Football
club. This was further proof that the club was in very
safe hands and the management team will again be at
the helm for the 2019/20 season.

The Terrors also made it to the Surrey Senior Cup final
but went down 2 nil to Metropolitan Police. During the
campaign, young players Isaiah Jones, Abraham Odoh
and Sam Folarin all left to join Championship clubs on
professional deals. A week before the new season, the
club also saw 19 year old centre half Lexus Beeden
sign a professional deal with Reading. This was further
proof that the club was in very safe hands with
Cornelius and Ashley continuing their dual aims of
furthering young players development whilst ensuring
the team remained at the forefront of the challenge for
promotion.

Hopes were naturally high before the commencement
of the 2019-20 season, and the team did not
disappoint. An unbeaten start to the campaign saw
them at the apex early on, form that was supplemented
by some impressive performances in cup competitions.
The highlight of these was the dismissal of National
League South outfit Dorking in the preliminary stages of
the FA Cup, before departure at the hands of Poole
Town with the competition proper in sight.

Once again, several young players were catching the
eye, and popular striker Hady Ghandour was given the
opportunity of a trial with Charlton Athletic; the Addicks
were sufficiently impressed to offer him a deal, and
Hady duly signed forms to become the latest of the
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Terror’s production line to graduate to the professional
ranks.

The accumulation of knockout fixtures meant a backlog
when it came to the league, and the team drifted out of
contention for automatic promotion while still maintaining
consistent enough form to challenge for a play-off place.
When the Terrors travelled to second placed Hanwell Town
in early March, and blitzed their hosts with a five goal
barrage, that ambition looked well and truly on. Sadly it
was the last fixture to be played before the nation was
placed into a ‘lockdown’ situation as the Coronavirus
pandemic raged out of control, and the league season was
abandoned without being played to a conclusion shortly
after.

There was a brief flurry of activity in the autumn, when the
2020-21 season was given the green light to commence.
By the end of October, the team stood promisingly in fourth
place - just one point behind the leaders, Waltham Abbey,
with a game in hand. Sadly, after a Hallowe’en jaunt to the
south coast to put up an impressive (though ultimately
fruitless) display against Bognor Regis Town in the FA
Trophy, the season went the way of its predecessor as the
pandemic took hold again. Initial suspension was followed
by eventual abandonment, and the shortest post-war
season on record was at an end.

However, there now seems to be some light at the end of
the tunnel, and it is to be hoped that the 2021-22 season
can be played out in full. Once again, the Terrors will aim to
be amongst the promotion contenders whilst continuing to
develop the cream of south London talent in the hope they
can fulfil their potential at a higher level.

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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South Central Division 2021/2022

Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC
Robert Parker Stadium, Short Lane,
Stanwell, Middlesex TW19 7BH
ashfordtownmiddlsexfc.com

Basingstoke Town FC
Winklebury Football Complex,
Winklebury Way, Basingstoke RG23 8BF
btfc.co.uk/

Bedfont Sports FC
Bedfont Sports Recreation Ground
Hatton Road, Bedfont TW14 9JR
bedfontsportsclub.co.uk

Binfield FC
Hill Farm Lane, Off Stubbs Lane
Binfield RG42 5NR
binfieldfc.com

Bracknell Town FC
Larges Lane
Bracknell RG12 9AN
bracknelltownfc.com

Chalfont St Peter
Mill Meadow, Gravel Hill
Chalfont St Peter SL9 9QX
chalfontstpeterafc.co.uk

Chertsey Town FC
28 Alwyns Lane
Chertsey KT16 9DW
chertseytown-fc.co.uk

Chipstead FC
High Road
Chipstead CR5 3SF
chipsteadfc.com

Guernsey FC FC
Footes Lane Stadium, Footes Lane
St Peter Port, Guernsey GY1 2UL
guernseyfc.com

Hanwell Town FC
The Powerday Stadium, Perivale Lane
Greenford UB6 8TL
hanwelltownfc.co.uk

Marlow FC
Alfred Davis Memorial Ground
Oak Tree Road, Marlow SL7 3ED
marlowfc.co.uk

Northwood FC
Acretweed Stadium, Chestnut Avenue
Northwood HA6 1HR
northwoodfc.com

South Park FC
King Georges Field, Whitehall Lane
South Park, Reigate RH2 8LG
Southparkfootballclub.co.uk

Staines Town FC
Wheatsheaf Park, Wheatsheaf Lane
Staines, Middlesex TW18 2PD
stainestownfootballclub.co.uk
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Sutton Common Rovers FC
The Borough Sports Ground (Sutton
United FC) Gander Green Lane, Sutton
SM1 2EY suttoncommonrovers.com

Thatcham Town FC
Stacatruc Stadium, Waterside Park
Crookham Hill, Thatcham RG19 4PA
thatchamtownfootball.club

Tooting & Mitcham United FC
Imperial Fields, Bishopsford Road
Morden SM4 6BF
tmunited.org

Uxbridge FC
Honeycroft, Horton Road
West Drayton UB7 8HX
uxbridgefc.com

Westfield FC
Woking Park, Kingfield Road
Woking GU22 9BA
westfield-fc.com

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://stainestownfootballclub.co.uk/
https://www.tmunited.org/
https://www.tmunited.org/
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https://www.westfield-fc.com/
https://www.thefa.com/about-football-association/heads-up
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DATE TIME H/A OPPONENTS COMP RESULT GOALSCORERS

SAT 03 JUL 2021 15:00 A ALTON PSF 0-1

TUES 06 JUL 2021 19:45 A SPELTHORNE SPORTS PSF 2-2

SAT 10 JUL 2021 15:00 H HARROW BOROUGH PSF 1-1
TUES 13 JUL 2021 19:45 H HAYES & YEADING PSF 1-3
SAT 17 JUL 2021 15:00 H RAYNES PARK VALE PSF 0-2
TUES 20 JUL 2021 19:45 H BANSTEAD ATHLETIC PSF 3-1
SAT 24 JUL 2021 15:00 A MERSTHAM PSF 2-2

SAT 31 JUL 2021 15:00 A ST AUSTELL PSF 3-5

TUES 03 AUG 2021 19:45 H ALDERSHOT TOWN U23 PSF 3-1
SAT 07 AUG 2021 15:00 H AFC UCKFIELD TOWN FAC 2-1 French, Coles
SAT 14 AUG 2021 15:00 A CHALFONT ST PETER IST 0-2

SAT 21 AUG 2021 15:00 H KNAPHILL FAC 1-1 French (pen)
TUES 24 AUG 2021 19:45 A KNAPHILL (REPLAY) FAC 2-1 AET Coles, Brown

SAT 28 AUG 2021 15:00 H BEDFONT SPORTS IST 2-3 Bunyan, Brown

MON 30 AUG 2021 15:00 A STAINES TOWN IST 5-0 French (pen), Bunyan,
Coles, Spiers, Mongey(og)

SAT 04 SEP 2021 15:00 H TILBURY FAC 2-1 French (pen), Ive
SAT 11 SEP 2021 15:00 H SUTTON COMMON ROVERS IST 1-2 Brown
SAT 18 SEP 2021 15:00 H FOLKESTONE INVICTA FAC 2-7 Brown, Bunyan

SAT 25 SEP 2021 15:00 A WESTFIELD IST 3-2 French (pen), Woodward,
Spiers

SAT 02 OCT 2021 15:00 A UXBRIDGE IST 0–2

SAT 09 OCT 2021 15:00 A WELWYN GARDEN CITY FAT 0-3

TUES 12 OCT 2021 19:45 H NORTH GREENFORD TOWN MSC 6-2 Bunyan (4), McLeish-
White, Brown

SAT 16 OCT 2021 15:00 A MARLOW IST 0-3

TUES 19 OCT 2021 19:45 H CHERTSEY TOWN IST 1-2 McLeish-White
SAT 23 OCT 2021 15:00 H BASINGSTOKE TOWN IST 2-3 Cullen, Hellyer
TUES 26 OCT 2021 19:45 H BINFIELD IST 1-2 Gavin (og)
TUES 02 NOV 2021 19:45 H EDGEWARE TOWN MCC 1-3 Brown
SAT 06 NOV 2021 15:00 H TOOTING & MITCHAM UTD IST
TUES 09 NOV 2021 19:45 H WINGATE & FINCHLEY MSC
SAT 20 NOV 2021 15:00 A BRACKNELL TOWN IST

TUES 23 NOV 2021 19:45 A CHIPSTEAD IST

SAT 27 NOV 2021 15:00 A NORTHWOOD IST

TUES 30 NOV 2021 19:45 H BADSHOT LEA SCC
SAT 04 DEC 2021 15:00 H GUERNSEY IST
TUES 07 DEC 2021 19:45 H BINFIELD ILC
SAT 11 DEC 2021 15:00 A BEDFONT SPORTS IST

Fixtures
Results&
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DATE TIME H/A OPPONENTS COMP RESULT GOALSCORERS

SAT 18 DEC 2021 15:00 H CHALFONT ST PETER IST
MON 27 DEC 2021 15:00 H STAINES TOWN IST
SAT 01 JAN 2022 15:00 A HANWELL TOWN IST

MON 03 JAN 2022 15:00 H SOUTH PARK IST
SAT 08 JAN 2022 15:00 A THATCHAM TOWN IST

SAT 15 JAN 2022 15:00 A CHERTSEY TOWN IST

SAT 22 JAN 2022 15:00 H WESTFIELD IST
SAT 29 JAN 2022 15:00 A BINFIELD IST

SAT 05 FEB 2022 15:00 H UXBRIDGE IST
SAT 12 FEB 2022 15:00 A BASINGSTOKE TOWN IST

SAT 19 FEB 2022 15:00 H MARLOW IST
SAT 26 FEB 2022 15:00 A TOOTING & MITCHAM UTD IST

SAT 05 MAR 2022 15:00 H CHIPSTEAD IST
SAT 19 MAR 2022 15:00 H BRACKNELL TOWN IST
SAT 26 MAR 2022 15:00 H NORTHWOOD IST
SUN 03 APR 2022 15:00 A GUERNSEY IST

SAT 09 APR 2022 15:00 H THATCHAM TOWN IST
SAT 16 APR 2022 15:00 A SOUTH PARK IST

MON 18 APR 2022 15:00 H HANWELL TOWN IST
SAT 23 APR 2022 15:00 A SUTTON COMMON ROVERS IST

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
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League Table
SOUTH CENTRAL

https://www.footballwebpages.co.uk/isthmian-football-league-south-central-division/league-table
https://www.isthmian.co.uk/match-info/tables?table_id=d-60903
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https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://twitter.com/PitchingIn_
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REPORT IT.
KICK IT OUT   OF FOOTBALL.

AD-210x148-KIO-Report It!.indd   1 23/08/2019   19:42
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“The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of discrimina�on. Accordingly any form of
discriminatory abuse whether it by reason of age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion
and belief, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, sex and sexual orienta�on or
any other form of abuse will be reported to The Football Associa�on for ac�on by that Associa�on.”
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)

The Isthmian League and all Member Clubs in the League are commi�ed to promo�ng equality by
trea�ng people fairly and with respect, by recognising that inequali�es may exist, by taking steps
to address them and providing access and opportuni�es for all members of the community.

http://www.thefa.com/get-involved/respect
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https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://www.footballvhomophobia.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Local-Business/Swift-Laundry-and-Ironing-538900366281449/
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By Matt Badcock

YOU HAVE to wonder what Hollywood actors Ryan Reynolds and Rob McElhenney really made
of their first experience of Non-League football.

In case you hadn’t heard, the actors who bought Wrexham turned up at Maidenhead United to see
their first Red Dragons in the flesh last week.

For people who roll in some pretty high-profile and glamorous circles, walking in to be greeted with
some heckling must have been an eye-opening experience. I doubt that happens on the red
carpet.

The depth of the National League System on full show with more than 1,600 turning out on a dark
night to watch 90 minutes of the Beautiful Game. Fantastic.

I imagine they returned home with an even greater sense of how vital all these clubs are to their
communities, not to mention how much it means to the supporters of the club they now own.

Of course, as is the way with these things, their team lost 3-2 before conceding a late equaliser
against Torquay United on Saturday to draw 1-1.

The documentary covering their take-over will be titled Welcome to Wrexham. Last week was also
a Welcome to Football. Where it rarely goes to plan.

After Tuesday’s defeat, Deadpool star Reynolds – a seriously successful businessman to boot –
described his feelings on an instagram post.

“Football is a staggering, heartbreaking, gorgeous, tommy-gun of soul-deadening, evil and beauty
and I'm never sleeping again ever, ever.”

Whether you are interested in their takeover or are indifferent, we can probably all relate, in some
form, to that summary.

Whoever you support, there must have been times when you think: Why do I do this? I know I
have.

There are millions of people in this country who have no interest in this mad game. Who don’t
spend their Saturdays – or midweek evenings – standing in the cold, or glued to websites and
social media to see how their team and rivals have got on.

And sometimes, after those last-minute goals, you do wonder if it would be easier to not bother.
But that’s the thing with football. It hooks you in. It refuses to let go. Conceding stoppage-time
goals is equalled out by those stoppage-time winners. Or at least the hope of one.

And there’s something bizarrely magical about being out in the freezing cold watching a drab
draw.

Especially in Non-League. Where you’re so close to the action and feel so much a part of it. I think
we’ve seen that this season with some of the attendances across all levels – a combination of
people just happy to be out at games again, mixed with an apathy of the higher reaches of the
game.

Because, yes, football can be a real pain at times. There are issues at all levels that really grate
and things in Non-League that could be better.

But it also provides more drama and moments than any Hollywood script. Hopefully the Wrexham
duo saw that for themselves.
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MACCLESFIELD player-boss Danny 
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Supporters returned to Moss Rose to 

see the phoenix club beat Burscough 

1-0 in the North West Counties Premier.

Macclesfield Town were wound-up 

last September before local business-

man Robert Smethurst purchased the 

ground and formed the new club.

“It’s a new era for us all here,” said 

Macc legend Whitaker, who won pro-

motion to the EFL with the old club. 
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this point but I have to say that today 

ranks up there with some of  my best 

ever days at the club.”
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Ashford Town
(Middlesex)

Tooting & Mitcham
United

Manager:

@ashfordtownmx ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com

Luke Tuffs Manager: Ashley Bosah / Cornelius Nwadialor

Referee | Lee Collins
Assistant | Derrick Laing
Assistant | Dani Mansour

Programme SponsorMatch Officials Match Sponsor

Next up at the RPS:
Wingate & Finchley
Tuesday 9th November 2021 | KO 7:45pm
Middlesex FA Senior Challenge Cup

1 Mackenzie Foley

2 Nikolai Krokhin

3 Dean Hamlin

4 Mark Waters

5 Nathan Daly

6 Ahkeem Belford

7 Shakei Morris

8 Billy Brown

9 Dan Williams

10 Jordan Clarke

11 Andrew Sesay

12 Abayomi Obafemi

13

14 Zaid Quaret Sorr

15 Dontai Stewart

16 Anuar Ceesay

17 Pedro Moco

18

19

1 Paul McCarthy

2 Adam Green

3 Harry Woodward

4 George Spiers

5 Kayode Conteh

6 Clyde Obdo

7 Dan Brown

8 Axel Kodjo

9 Connor Cullen

10 Matt Bunyen

11 Ethan Hellyer

12 Aaron McLeish-White

13 Shay Honey

14 Siao Blackwood

15 Angelos Theophilou

16 Max Linton

17 Frederick Hill

18

19

https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://twitter.com/ashfordtownmx
https://instagram.com/ashfordtownmx
https://facebook.com/ashfordtownmx
https://www.ashfordtownmiddlesexfc.com/
https://www.knaphillfootballclub.com/
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/bedfontsportsfc/

